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Cotton Growers Association
In Franklin Hold Annu*}
Meeting
Quite a good number of Mem¬

bers of the North Carolina Cotton
Growers Co-operative Marketing
Association meet in the court
house Friday morning at 11
o'clock, to hear report from Gen¬
eral Manager M. G. Mann relative
to the past years business and to
name delegates to the district
meeting to be held in Loulsburg
on Friday, April 26th at 2:30 p.
m. at which time a director will
be nominated.
The meeting was presided over

by A. E. Bpivey with A. F. John¬
son as Secretary and the object
of the meeting was stated by Mr.
Mann who also presented L.
Bruce Gunter Director for the Dis¬
trict. who stated that he accepted
the position of Director with in¬
structions to do certain definite
things and he was glad to report
that he had about accomplished
what he had been instructed to
do even though it had been a

big and embarrassing Job. He was

especially proud of the success of
his efforts to reduce the costs of
handling cotton.

In addressing the members Mr.
Mann stated that he welcomed
this season, when he could come
before them and tell them of the
years business. He said the as¬
sociation had received more cot¬
ton the past year than the year
before although competition hu.i
been greater, and that they ar»
still receiving cotton and advanc¬
ing 12 cents on It. He thought 'be
price of cotton should be 15 cents
minimum. He was sure it was
worth that much to the grower,
but considering the exports, local

i consumption and demand for cot¬
ton goods it was 'not worth 12
cents. He compared the one time
cost of $3.00 per bale for handling
the cotton with the present cost
of $1.00. He stated that they had
reduced the budget this year 32
>-10 per eent and had saved in
rents alone the difference be¬
tween $4500 and $1800 per year.
In answering the question "When
is it time to sell?" he said not
now. Informed opinion says hold
for above 12 cents, but when the
prices reach 12^4 to 13 cents
he advises to sell. He told how
we are about to lose our cotton
export market and pleaded with
his hearers to plant only the best
of seed this year.

The Chairman was Instructed to
appoint five delegates to the Dis¬
trict meeting and he named the
following:

A. F. Johnson, H. F. Mitchell,
J, W. Perry, N. M. Perry, and A.
E. Splvey.

The meeting was enthusiastic
and enjoyable.

Tests Whiskey
The regular and even proceed-

ure In the usual routine of Frank¬
lin Recorders Court, was tnter-
"rupted on Monday to make a test
for whiskey. The usual burning

1 method was used In the evidence.
In the particular case before the,
court the evidence would not burn
but the evidence in another case
used as comparative burned
brightly. The courts rulings fol¬
lowed the tests. The docket was

disposed of as follows:
J. E. Bailey way "found not

^guilty of operating an automobile
intoxicated.

Ernest Burwell was fotind
guilty of public drunkenness and
unlawful possession of whiskey,
and was given 60 days on roads,
upon payment of costs execution of
roads sentence to issue only upon
order of this court.

Chester Smith, assault with
deadly weapon, continued.

Eight new orchard and garden
demonstrations have been started
in Person County as a beginning
of greater food production by to¬
bacco "growers.

Program At The
Louisburg Theatre
The following lg the program

at the Louisburg Theatre begin¬
ning Saturday. March 30th:

Saturday.Bill Cody in "Fron¬
tier Days."

Sunday.Charity Benefit.Oary
Cooper and Anna Sten in "The
Wedding Night." - *

Monday Lee Tracy and Sally
Ellers in "Carnival."
Tuesday.George O'Brien hi

"When a Man's a Man."
Wednesday Sally Blane and

Charles Starrett in "The Silvan
Streak."

Thursday Gary Cooper and
Franchot Tone In "Lives Of A
Bengal Lancer."

Friday.Robert Taylor and
Virginia Bruce In "Times Square

« >
______

Last showing Today.James
Cagney and Pat O'Brien In "Devil
Dogs of the Aalt"

^ ¦%

M- O. MANX

House Passes
Bonus Pay

President Makes Threat of
Veto, but Senate May Pass
$2,000,000,000 Bill.
The lower branch of the United

States Congress Friday passed the
administration opposed Patman
bill for paying- off the soldiers'
bonus by Issuing $2,000, 000,000
of new money. The measure was
sent to the senate.
The North Carolina delegation

In the house with the exception of
R. L. Doughton and Walter Lam¬
beth, voted for the bill.

President Roosevelt has threat¬
ened several times to veto the
legislation if passed by Congress.
The vote was- 318 to 90, more1
than two-thirds required to over¬
ride a veto.

Senate approval was freely pre¬
dicted, but administration leaders
counted on that body to refuse to
pass the measure over a veto.
That would require a two-thirds
vote.

Before final B»Mage the house
-relfi£led. 204 to 207 the Vinson-
American Legion bill Tor paying
the bonus but leaving up to the
government the method of raising
the money.

It also turned down the Tyd-
lngs-Cochran Andrews measure
for making the payments in nego¬
tiable bonds.
The vote was 82 to 318 against,

the Tydings-Cochran-Andrews pro¬
posal.
James V. Van Zandt, the com¬

mander of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, said, 'We are overjoyed and
deeply grateful for the overwhel-jming vote.

Trojans Defeat
High* Point Team

Homers Send Louisburg Off
to Big Start in 11-1 Win;1
Weldon Whiffs 10

Home runs produced five of the!
first six tallies made by Louisburg
in aft 11»1 wfn 6*er High Point
Coliy^e berC-Wednesday.

Jtp was the opening test for the
Trojan baseballers, who *

won
handily behind the pitching of
Captain Weldon. He gave 10 hits
but kept them scattered, and he
whiffed 10.
Weldon started the tallying by

hitting a homer with .one on in
the second. West homered with
one on in the third, and then
Richards, drafted as a pinchhitter,
smacked a Huthlan in the fourth.

Batteries: High point Harris,
Hyatt and Diamopt; Louisburg.
Weldon and Richards.
The Trojans meet Presbyterian

Junior College at Raeford Thurs-!
day and Friday.

High Point moves over to Wll-j
son to play Atlantic Christian Col¬
lege Thursday. The Panthers play
State at Raleigh on Friday.

YOUNGSVILLE CIRCUIT
The singing class from the

Methodist Orphanage at Raleigh
will visit the charge on the fifth
Sunday, March 31. Sacred concerts
will be given at Runn, 11 A. M.;-l
Piney Grove, 3 P. M.; qjjd
Youngsville, 7:30 P. M.»The public
is cordially invited to attend these
.I ihl.-

The Becond quarterly confer¬
ence will be held at YoungBVille,
April 14, 11 A. M. All officials
are urged to be present withal
financial report. 'J

A. M. Williams, Pastor.

The Catawba raspberry project
is making commendable progress,
with the plants set last spring ap¬
parently in excellent growth con¬
dition. Thirteen farmers are con¬
ducting fertilizer demonstrations
with the new crop.1

Cleveland County <-H club
members have organized a county
council with Howard Ware aa pre¬
sident. - I
Subscribe to The Franklin Times

Dime-Store Heiress Through With Prince

NEW YORK . . . The dime-store heiress, the former Barbara Hntton
of the Woolworth millions, is through with her husband, the Georgian
Prinze, Alexis Mdivani. At least so she said while making ready to sail
alone from London for New York to ask divorce. They were married two

years ago. . i . She says they are -parting " the bast of friends" and that
not a penny will be settled on the Prince. Plato shows Prince and
Barbara shortly after their marriage.

GET CHECKS
TUESDAY

The TIMES is informed by Mr.
N. S. Bennett, Liquidating Agent
of the First National Bank of
Louisburg, that the dividend
checks for 12 H per cent will be
ready for delivery on Tuesday,
April 2nd., 1935. This will bring
the dividends paid by this bank to
97 hi per cent.

Oxford Orphanage
Singing Class

Announcment is made that the
Oxford Orphanage Singin* Class
will give a concert in Mills High
School Auditorium on Monday
night, April 1st, 1935 at 8 o'clock.
No admission will be charged, and
©very body is invited. A silver of-
ferlng will be taken at the door.
The Singing Class of the Ox¬

ford Orphanage is again under the
direction of Mrs. Sadie T. Hutch¬
inson, and is composed of fourteen
boys and girls. The program will
be featured with delightful songs,
recitations and drills with colorful
costumes and splendid music. For
more than fifty years the Singing
Class has made annual tours all
over North Carolina, each year
bringing a new group of children
with a new program, and the ap¬
pearance of these children in the
various communities has been a
great influence in cultivating In¬
terest in t.he cause of the orphan.
In the sixty-two years of its exist¬
ence there is scarcely a community
in the State that has not sent
some boy or girl to the Oxford
Orphanage for care and training.
The Class Is under the travel¬

ing management of Mr. L. W.
Alderman who has traveled thous¬
ands of miles and his thousands
of friends among Masons as well
as others look forward to his com¬
ing with the Singing Class. The
appearance of the Singing Class
bus on the highway and on the
Streets has been an object of In¬
terest for. the past four years. The
members of the Class are enter¬
tained in the homes of Masons and
other friends and the presence of
the orphans in the homes of our
people always gives an opportun¬
ity to see and hear about the
splendid work done by the Masons
and the state of 'North Carolina
in taking care of children who are
dependent.

Work Is a tonic, whereas inacti¬
vity and worry sign many death
Warrants. 7

"Silver Streak" '

Rivals tlane For Modern
Transportation, At .The
Louisburg Theatre? Wed¬
nesday April 3. 1

Will the airplane ever take the
place of the train as the speediest
means of crosB-country transpor¬
tation of passengers and freight?

This quesalon. which for years
has been causing railroad officials
considerable worry, is definitely
answered in RKO-Radio Picture,
"The Silver Streak," at the Lo.uis-
burg Theatre Wednesday, April 3

Year by year, the world has
witnessed rapid strides in the

I perfection of the airplane as to
speed and safety. And meantime
the train has stood idly by and
watched passenger travel jump by
leaps and bounds from railways to
airways.

Not until the invention of the
new. light, high-tensile strength
steel trains wh|ch, by reason of
streamlining, can be driven safe¬
ly at speeds two miles a minute,
did the railroad problem begin
to $how signs of solution.

The new speed trains, combin¬
ing the best elements of the air
plane and automobile have com¬
pletely revolutionized this $26,-
000,000,000 industry.

It was the famous Burlington
"Silver Streak", America's first
and only Diesel-motOred stream¬
line train, that suggested the
theme for the motion picture
"The Silver Streak", and the train
is featured thrqjighouj( the film
.{is.an adjunct to the story's drama.

The thrilling story deals with
a history-making, non-stop, cross¬

country run of the Silver Streak
from Chicago to Boulder Dam. In
the photoplay the train carries the
newly developed "Drinker Respir¬
ators," perhaps better known as
"iron lungs," on an epic errand of
mercy, the respirators being used
to save the lives of great num¬
bers of workers who have been
stricken with Infantile paralysis.

Railroad officials claim that
cross-country runs, such as the
one depicted ih this picture, will
be a common occurrence Just as
soon as the streamline speed
trains are generally put into serv¬
ice.

Roger Rolt-Wheeler and H. W.
Hanemann wrote the Screen play
which was adapted from an or¬
iginal story by Rolt-Wheeler.
Sally Blane and Charles Starrett
head the cast and Hardie Albright
and William Farnum also are
featured;

SPECIAL EDITION OF TIMES
IS NEARING PRESS

For the past 30 days the TIMES has been*
working preparatory to publishing a Special
Edition which Will carry a handsome magazine
size rotogravure section of four pages.

When the edition is off the press, it will be
widely circulated, both in Franklin County and
throughout the country.

A number of special feature articles are to
be carried in the edition telling in word pictures
the many advantages that we have to offer new

industry, the investor and home seeker.
This will be an issue that everyone will read

in this trade area and it will be a most opportune
time to place your mqpsage before a luge and
interested audience. If you haven't already
made reservation tor space, we urge you to do so
immediately as times is growing short.

Heavy Storms
Monday

VISITS SEVERAL SEC¬
TIONS OF STATE

Some Dead Several Injuried,
and Much Property Dam-]
age Follow

Concord. March 25.- Winds of
tornadic destructiveness swept
lover wide sections of Cabarrus
county this afternoon and early'
reports reachipg Concord from the
stricken areas indicated total
damage would excted $50,000.
The Jackson Training school,'

state institution lor boys, was one"
of the storm centers and damage
there will exceed $25^000, one of
the officials stated after making
a hurried examination of the dam¬
aged buildings.

In the Roberta Mill community
a church was blown cjown. an
operative's house was blown irom
its foundations and more than
half a dozen other homes were un¬
roofed.

Person living in the Poplar
Tent section, *even miles west of
Concord, reported a wind velocity
sufficient to rip bark from trees.
There also roofs were blown from
Ihouses. trees were snapped off and
crops were ruined.

Rain of cloudburst proportions
accompanied the ^ind and tele-,
graph, telephone fc and electric
wirSi were strewn across high¬
ways and fields. Concord was
without electric current during
the height of the storm but escap¬
ed damage from the wind. None
of the 16 cottages at the training
school escaped damage, and water
poured into them as' the wind rip-
iped off their roofs.

Rockingham. March 25. . A
wind, hail and rain storm of al¬
most cyclonic proportions swept
over this section at 4:02 o'clock
this afternoon, causing one death
and serious injury to another.

The dead man is Nelo Ormsby.j
carpenter, who was at work at the
top of an 80-foot frame derrick

Jug being erected here. The der-
]Hck was Just being completed
when the cyclone struck, toppling
the structure on to the concrete-
steel building. W. J. McCormick,
deaf-mute, of Laurinburg, engag¬
ed in carpentry work, was in the
path of the falling derrick and
was seriously hurt. Both men were
jrushdd to the Hamlet hospital,
where Ormsby died at 5:46]
o'clock. He is a son of Adrian
Ormsby. and nephew of Chief of
Police Tom Ormsby.
The storm blew down the chim¬

neys from a dozen buildings. The
most serious property damage was
the unroofing of a portion of the
Fox drug store building in the
center of town. No hail fell In
town, but four miles east of here
the hall depth measured four
inches.

Wadsboro, March 25. . The
most severe hail storm in the
memory of Wadesboro people oc¬
curred here this afternoon shortly
after 5 o'clock. Many of the pieces:
were about as lai&e as, guinea
eggs, and the fall continued for
several minutes,, <eovering the
ground. rf>'

, Hundreds of automobile tops:
were riddled and great numbers
of windows were broken. There
was other minor damage, and the
total loss will aggregate thousands
jo'f dollars. The hail was accom¬
panied and followed by a. high
[wind and heavy rain.

GRAVE MARKERS

The American Legton Auxiliary
will assist any family of an IJx-servlce man. to obtain a Govern¬
ment grave marker. Let us have
Information at (HKSe so that head-i
stones may be obtained before
Memorial Day.

MRS. W. L. BEASLY,
Memorial Chairman.

TOR FIRST CLASS PRINTING
PHONE 283

Oldest N. Y. Mason
¦' * j 'i"1"'.

WATBBTQWN. , . OnUr A.
Hlne (»We)', Celebrates hl» (|#th
birthday this month and, on April
11. th« 75th Masonic Anniversary,
He Is the dead of New Y»rk State
Master Masons and Still work* .

regular 8 hour day In bwinew.

BENNETT
RESIGNS

NORMAN S. BENNETT
who has served the people of
Franklin County as Liquidating
Agent for the First National Bank
in such an efficint capacity that
he is now paying a dividend of
12V4 per cent bringing the total
dividends paid under his manage¬
ment to 97% per cent, a record
that he should be proud of hav¬
ing made and one that the many
creditors of the Bank arg also
proud that he has made, it beings
so outstanding in the settlements
of defunct banks. In his four years
stay in Louisburg Mr. Bennett is
generous in his complimentary
statements about Franklin Coun¬
ty people and is especially ap¬
preciative of the fine courtesy and
cooperation he has been extended
by tjieni. In no less degree are the
people of Franklin County ap¬
preciative of the genuine ability,
courtesy and cooperation of Mr.
Bennett. They will regret to learn
that Mr. Bennett has resigned his
position as Liquidating Agent (or
the Bank here and also at
Mebane. severing his connection
with the Banking department of
the government effective March

Manager for the Rocky Mount
Sanatorium,, one of the larger hos¬
pitals in eastern North Carolina,
,and located in his home town
where he can be with his family.
The Sanatorium is to be congratu¬
lated upon securing Mr. Bennett!*
services. He wil^ be succeeded in
the liquidation of the two banks
by Mr. L. A. Lentz, who is now
connected with the liquidation of
a bank in Kaleigh.

The peop4e of Louisburg will
regret to lose Mr. Bennett but
will extend a hearty welcome to
Mr. Lentz.

ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Special attention Is called to the
Corporate Communion for the
United Thank Offering, 8:00 Sun¬
day morning. . .

Morning Service and sermon,
11:00.

Y. P. S. L. 7:00 p. m.
Holy Communion at St. Matt¬

hias', 3:30 Sunday afternoon.
, Lenten Service next week" will
be a Twilight Service at 5:00 p.
m. on Thursday.

LOUISBURG BAPTIST
CHURCH

Services for Sunday, March 31,
1935 ls.announced as follows:

9:45 A. M. SundaV School.
11 A. M..Preaching by the pas¬

tor.
6:30 P. M.- Meeting of young

people.
7 P. M. Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday is Missionary Day In

our Sunday Sehool. A special pro¬
gram will be put on looking to¬
ward increasing our mission spirit
in the Sunday School. A special
offering for Home and Forefgn
missions will be taken. Envelopes
have been distributed for that of¬
fering. If you have one bring it,
if not, you can bring your offer¬
ing and an envelope will be given
you at the church.
We would like to stress the

meeting for laymen and preachera
to be held In Greensboro next
Tuesday and Wednesday; April
2nd and 3rd. If our men will get
a copy of the Biblical Recorder
for this week, a partial program
for those two days can be found.
This promises to be a profitable
meeting. The Speakers fire some
Df our very best in this State and
Trom Other States. The first ses¬
sion will begin at 2:30 P. M. Tues¬
day.

Practically every cotton grow-
ar In GfiSfon county will sign the
cotton adjustment contract this
leason, according to views expres¬
sed by 1,170 men who attended
the eight community meetings last
week.

Miss Esta Hardis ot N. T. City
was the gnest of Mrs. Marguerite
Finch on Tuesday and Wednesday
}f this week, holding a Halrdreu-
Ing Demonstration at her shop.

Mr. H. T. Bartholomew visited
Raleigh Wednesday.

: t t
Miss Bertha Sledge is visiting

relatives in. Koeky Mount this
weel^.

t t t
Mrs. T. W. Bickett of Raleigh

visited Dr. and Mrs. R. F. Ya:--
borough Sunday.¦rrf

Mr. and Mite. J. R. Collie of Ra¬
leigh visited relatives in Louis-
burg the past week.

t t X
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Selby and .

Miss Katherine Weathers spent
Tuesday in Raleigh.

X t Z
Mrs. -A. B. Honeycutt, of Ra¬

leigh, visited her sister, Mrs. A,
W. Fowler, this week.

^ t n
Miss A\eene Vick of Enfield

spent the_week-end with her aia-
ter, Mrs. Hugh W. Perry.

in
Miss Elizabeth Strange attend¬

ed the B. Y. P. U. Convention in
Sanford the past week-end.

tit
Miss Ida Mae Yow, of Raleigh,

was a guest of Misses Lonie and
Susie Meadows the past week-end.

X X X
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cuthrell

and children spent the past week¬
end with her mother, Mrs. D. S.
Pearce. '

¦ i t t
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pernell, Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. Pernell and Mr.
C. W. Jones visited sanatorium
Wednesday.

ttt jMr. Sam R. Allen and Mr. John *
Williamson spent the past week¬
end at Atlanta and Augusta, Ga.,
on business.

t :
Mrs. Ina Rouse J?tt Sunday to

accept a position .with the Shep-
pard-Enoch Pratt Hospital at
Townsen, Md.

tt: »

Miss Josephine Perry, of N. C.
C. W- Greensboro, visited her par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E.. C.Perry, the
past week-end.

t X X "v
Mrs. H. M_Sled(5e and ilrs. Eva

Sheffield visited relatives ill Win¬
ston-Salem Wednesday and Thurs¬
day of last week.

*- t t
Mrs. Lucy Uzzlle returned, this

week from TaTboro and Spring
Hope where she has been visiting
relatives for some time.

1 1 1
Misses Doris and Lydia Person*

of U. N. C. Chapel Hill, spent the
past week-end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Person.

. i rt
" Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Lee and
children, of Lumberton, spent the
past week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bobbitt.

lit
Mrs. J. M. Allen has returned

home Tifter spending several
months in Bustis, Fla., with her
son and in Tampa with her sister.

tit
Mrs. H. W.«Perry, Mrs. Harold

Lewis. Mrs. J. F. Mitchener and
Miss Anne Benson Priest attend¬
ed Business and Professional Wo¬
men's Dinner in Raleigh Friday.
YOUNG PEOPLE* BOOST

FAMILY COW PROGRAM

I A.C. Kimrey, extension dairy¬
man at -State College, is enlisting
the help of school children to in¬
terest their parents in the family
cow program for eastern North
Carolina.

"This new way of. reaching par¬
ents is the most successful we
have found thus far," Kimrey stat¬
ed, "and we hope to expand it to
other counties in the future."-'"

The movement was launched la
Wilson, CurrRuck, and Greene
counties, with Edgecombe next on
the schedule.

Kimrey reported that he has
been addressing between 2,000
and 3,000 school children, 4-H
club members, and other young
people each week, endeavoring to
show them the need for more milk
In the diet.

At the close of the address,
those children who do not hava
cows at home are asked to remain
"for a discussion of the possibili¬
ties of their raising calves. Those
interested are listed, together with
the names of their parents.
The extension specialist and the

local farm and home agents then
carry the matter to the parents.
If the parents are willing to buy a
heifer calf for the children to
raise, the agents and the specia¬
list offer their help in securing
calves at a moderate price.

"Right now," Kimrey ex¬
plained, "we are not instating that
they buy expensive calves of the
best breeding. The main thing Is
to place at least one calf with each
family so that it may have an
adequate supplr-ef milk and but¬
ter in the near future.
"We find that those children

who come from homes #hich do
not have a family cow are, M ft
rule, undernourished and inferior
physically to those children that .

have milk In their diet. In Wil¬
son County, about 8'0 peraent of
the children to whom U talked
came from home* where there
were no cows."


